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By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. This image was originally posted to Flickr by
Leader Nancy Pelosi at https: Transferred from Flickr via Flickr2Commons. From Wikimedia Commons, the free media
repository. Those looking for membership refunds are instructed to email the trustee handling the bankruptcy process,
which seems not fun. All locations are closed as of this morning, November 15th. The timestamp is only as accurate as
the clock in the camera, and it may be completely wrong. The TechShop homepage heads up: They also handled the
maintenance, which, when it comes to many of these massive machines with their piles of proprietary parts, is a money
pit in its own right. This file contains additional information such as Exif metadata which may have been added by the
digital camera, scanner, or software program used to create or digitize it. TechShop is shutting down nationwide.
Retrieved from " https: This page was last edited on 15 July , at You have reached the TECHSHOP website. TechShop
filed bankruptcy on 2/26/ You can contact the bankruptcy trustee assigned to this case at: Doris A. Kaelin P.O. Box
Santa Cruz, CA Phone: () Email: dktrustee@unahistoriafantastica.com Thank you. Join us every second friday of the
month for TechShop's Date Night! This month bring your special friend to etch a special set of wine glasses using our
laser cutters, all the while getting to taste some of California's finest red and whites. Get classy and crafty all at the same
time! This is a 21+ event, all snacks, beverages, and Fri, Mar 9. Nov 15, - Earlier today, maker space TechShop declared
Chapter 7 bankruptcy and shuttered all of its locations, including the one at Howard (between 5th and 6th streets) in
SoMa. In a statement published on its website, founder and CEO Dan Woods said that while all ten locations were now
closed as of 8am. 45 reviews of TechShop - CLOSED "Just got off the phone with Coco. She is so sweet and helpful! I
had some questions about transferring my credits to a class at another location and she made it such an easy process. She
put in the extra effort to. SoMa, or south of Market, is an epicenter of creativity in the city known for innovation. With
its large loft spaces and old warehouses, the neighborhood has long attracted makers of all stripes. Whether you're a
local or just visiting, it's easy to get a truly hands-on experience here. At Airbnb, we feel lucky to be part of such a. by
Annex. Proudly created with unahistoriafantastica.com Grey Twitter Icon Grey Facebook Icon Grey Google+ Icon
Grey Instagram Icon Create Your Site. You can do it yourself! Start now. This site was created with
unahistoriafantastica.com website builder. It's easy & unahistoriafantastica.com Your Website. Please RSVP here on the
official Bernie website so that we will know how many people are coming: unahistoriafantastica.com Every week join
us at Techshop San Francisco to call early voting states for Bernie! Watch us in action here: unahistoriafantastica.com
Looking through the business registration history, it looks like the San Francisco Techshop is an LLC named
"TECHSHOP SOMA LLC" Registration Is TechShop rebranding itself "unahistoriafantastica.com" to. Find reviews and
tips from people like you on TechShop SoMa San Francisco, California. 'Wild maker space full of kit and gears to make
anything you can '. Tony's Tech Shop. Tech Startup. SoMa, San Francisco. Save. Share. Tips Photos 5. Tony's Tech
Shop. Don't forget it is New Year's Day today. You may want to call to confirm this place is open.
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